
Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-L, LLg /3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website : www.gpcb.gov.in

PUBLIC HEARING PROCEEDINGS

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment and Forests & Climate Change,

Government of lndia, New Delhi vide its notification no. S.O. 1533(E) dated 14/09/2006 and its subsequent

amendment S.O. 3067(E) dated 01,/12/2009, Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change,

Government of lndia. Public Hearing is arranged for M/s. Oil and Natural Gas Ltd for exploratory drilling 11

wells for shale oil/shale gas in cambay basin, at Bharuch, Kheda, Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar and Mehsana

district for 5 wells located in part of Bharuch District, Tal.: Vagra, Amod, Jambusar Dist. Bharuch (Gujarat),

covered under schedule 1(b), category "A" as mentioned in their request application.

A copy of the draft Environment lmpact Assessment Report and the Summary of Environment

lmpact Assessment Report was sent to the following authorities or offices to make available the draft EIA

report for inspection to the public during normal office hours, till the Public Hearing is over.

1,. The District Collector Office, Bharuch

2. District Development Office, Bharuch

3. District lndustry Centre, Bharuch

4. Taluka Development Office, Tal: Amod, Jambusar, Vagra, Dist.: Bharuch.

5. The Chief Conservator of Forests,

Ministry of Environment and Forest, GOl, RegionalOffice (West Zone), Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan, E-

5, Arera Colony, Link Road-3, Ravisankar Colony, Bhopal - 462016.

6, Regional Office, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Shed No. C-L,11913, GIDC, Phase-ll, Narmadanagar,

Bharuch-3920L5.

Other concerned persons having plausible stake in environmental aspects were requested to send their

responses in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities.

The Public Hearing was held on 13110/201-7 at 11:00 hrs. at Nana padar ni Jagya, Near Aachhod Sarvajanik

Vikas Mandal, Village-Aacchod, Tal.: Amod, Dist. Bharuch, Gujarat.

An advertisement in English was published in "Times of lndia" and in Gujarati in "Gujarat Samachar,, dated

1.2/0e/2017

Shri J.P. Asari 1casv, Additional District Collector and Project Administrator, Bharuch supervised and

presided over the entire public hearing process.
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Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Rcgional Office, Bharuch

C-L, LLg /3, GIDC, phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch_39201S
Website : www.gpg.b.gov.in

A statement showing participants present during the public hearing is enclosed as Annexure A.

A statement highlighting issues raised by the participants and responded to by the representative of the

applicant during the public hearing in English and Gujarati Languages is enclosed as Annexure B and 81

respectively.

A copies of responses received in writing from other persons having plausible stake and written
representation received during Public llearing in environmental aspects are enclosed herewith collectively

as Annexure c-1 and c-4, the replies by applicant to the same are enclosed herewith collectively as

Annexure D-1 and D-4.

Place:

Village: Aacchod,
Tal: Amod,
Dist.: Bharuch

Date:13/10/2017
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R. R. Vyas

GPCB, Bharuch

Encl: 1 Annexure A, B, 81, C-1 to C-4, D-L to D_4 and E as above.

2 Video CD of public hearing

Regional Officer, Additional District Collector and
Projdct Administrator,

Bharuch

J.P. Asari 1cns1



















ANNEXURE _ B (ENGLISH)
A statement showing issues raised by the participants and responses by the representatives of

the applicant durins the public heafins

As per the provision of notification no. S.O.1533 dated 1410912006 and subsequent
amendment S.O.3067 (E) dated 1't December 2009, Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate
Change, Government of India. Public Hearing is arranged M/s. Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Ltd.
for exploratory drilling I I wells for shale oil/shale gas in cambay basin, at Bharuch, Kheda,
Ahmedabad, Gandhinagar, and Mehsana district for 5 wells located in part of Bharuch District, Tal.
Vagra, Amod, Jambusar Dist. Bharuch. The Public Hearing was held on 1311012017 at 1l:00 hrs. at
Nana padar ni Jagya, Near Aachhod Sarvajanik Vikas Mandal, Village-Aacchod, Tal.: Amod, Dist.
Bharuch, Gujarat, which is covered under category A of above referred notification under the
supervision of Shri J P Asari, Additional District Collector and Project Administrator, Bharuch and
chairman of public hearing committee.

Shri R R Vyas, Regional Officer, GPCB, Bharuch welcomed all present to the public
Hearing. He outlined the various provisions of the notification and briefed about the procedural details
for conducting this public hearing and the advertisement published in local daily newspaper. He
announced that as per the notification only locally affected persolls will be allowed to make their
representation in the public hearing while having plausible stake may submit their representation in
writing which would be included in proceedings, he made it clear that committee is only responsible
for preparation of proceedings of meeting covering all the concern raised during public hearing.

He then opened the public hearing with the due permission of the Chairman, he then invited
the Project Proponent to start their presentation in Gujarati language.

Representative of ONGC presented information about company and the proposed project i1
detail including technical information, Environmental Management System, Effects of the proposed
project on environment and control measures proposed and social responsibiliqz of the industry i,
Gujarati through power point presentation.

After the presentation, with due permission of the chair, the Regional Officer GpCB opened
the forum for representations; objections; or questions from the locally affected people.

The statement showing issues raised by the participants and responded to, by the representative of the
applicant during public hearing are as under.

Name and address Points represented
Reply from the
Project Proponent

Reply given by
concern officer

Hasanvali

Cornpundwala,

Village:Acchod
Tal:Amod
Dist: Bharuch

ONGC laid down
pipeline in Itola Block no
488, farmers were not
informed about that and

route map of pipeline
was also not given

LAQ deparlmenr
carry otrt assessment

and make payment

of compensation,

C&M department lay
down the pipeline,
hence ONGC will
inform after
coordinating with
LAQ and C&M
department

Ayyub Hasan

Village: Acchod
ONGC laid down rhe
pipeline bfi 94 farmers

ONGC will check
that pipeline belongs

Regional Officer,
Gujarat Pollution



Sr.

No.
Name and address Points represented

Reply from the
Project Proponent

Reply given by
concern oflicer

Tal: Amod
Dist: Bharuch

of the village have not
received the

compensation.

Farmers are not informed
before the survey, survey

should be started only
after sign approval of
farmers.

Crop
paid,

compensation was

compensation

was not given.

however

for land

Compensation

pipeline work done

year 2016 was

received yet.

for
in

not

to ONGC or IOCL,
if it belongs to
ONGC and if there is

issue regarding

compensation tlie
same will be

resolved.

Work will be camied

out after consultation
of the farmers

Ifland is taken under

ROU then only land

and crop

compensation is
being paid, otherwise

only crop

compensation is paid

File required to send

to Delhi for payment

more than 10 lakhs,

and currently due to
18% GST file is

again sent Delhi for
approval of
additional amount,

compensation will be

paid shortly, other
cheques are ready

which will be

distributed shortly

Control Board stated

that chairman

suggested issuing

compensation check

in presence of talati
within specific time
limit. Also obtain

agreement in
panchayat in
presence oftalati.

J Shri

Ghanshyambhai

Manubhai Amin,
Village: Buva
Tal: Amod
Dist: Bharuch

ONGC paid only crop
compensation, land
compensation is not
received. We could not
sell our agriculture land
when we want to sell.

If land is taken
under ROU then

only land and crop
compensation is
being paid, otherwise

only crop
compensation is paid

Chairman informed
that as per ONGC
policy, land

compensation will be

given for ROU,
otherwise after

laying dorVn pipdline

and on restoration of
land farmers can
grow crop on the

salne. If you have

your name in 7112

certificate you can

sell your land.
4 Shri Ajisinh B Raj:

Village:Vahiyal
GIDC pay both land and

crop compensation then



Sr.

No.
Name and address Points represented

Reply from the
Project Proponent

Reply given by
concern officer

Tal:Vagra
Dist: Bharuch

why ONGC
paying?

IS

What is policy of ONGC

for Crop cornpensation?

Compensation rate of
LAQ department of
ONGC and Land
acquisition officer are

different

Wells are located three

taluka, then public
hearing should be

conducted in all three

taluka

Assessment of pipeline
from GGS 2 to well 2l
was not done, due to
which compensation was

paid as per old rate

Compensation cheques

are not given

As per Kalam-3, farmers
get only 21 days for
making their
representation, however

ONGC's letter are

received after 21 days

then how farmers can

make their representat ion

Copy of Policy will
be given

In case of ROU, rate

of compensation is

being decided by
competent district
authorities and is

paid to the affected

parties, however in

other cases special

Land acquisition
officer of the state

of the reveltue

department decides

rate of compensation

ONGC will forward
the issue to LAQ,
departrnent of
ONGC for redress

and intimation to the

concerned

Compensation will
be paid to farmers

after informing each

one of them.

Chairman informed

that as per Law
adverlisements were

published in

newspapers, so that
people can remain

present to make their
representation

verbally and in

writing

5 Aziz Irfan
Musabhai Patel,

Village: Acchod
Tal:Amod,
Dist: Bharuch

Lot of oil production is

being carried out in the

surrounding area of our
village, so it is requested

to provide more help
under CSR to onr village.

How much CSR fund
ONGC has to spend?

Height of road with
respect to farmland is
obstruct the water flow,

ONGC has

undertaken many
projects under CSR
fund and the same

will be continued in
the larger iltteresl of
sociefy

ONGC will look into
the matter and try to
resolve it.

not



Sr.

No.
Name and address Points represented

Reply from the

Project Proponent
Reply given by
concern officer

due to u,hich water enters

into our field and it is

requested to do the

needful.

ONGC provided lot of
amenities to this village,
however installation of
solar street light was

agreed which is yet to be

completed.

Work order of solar

street light is being

placed and

installation work will
staft shorlly.

6 Patel Hasabhai,

Village:Acchod
Tal:Arnod
Dist: Bharuch

He inquired that as per

law how deep the

pipeline need to be laid
down, in some cases

pipelines are laid down at

2.5to3ftdepth

When, we have to laid
down underground canal,

irrigation department ask

us to take permission

from ONGC, due to
ONGC pipeline our work
gets delay

From Acchod road to this
point, the area is low
lying hence all the water
flow in here and due to
ONGC pipeline water get

blocked.

ONGC

representative

informed that

normally pipeline is

laid down at depth

upto4ft

Permission from
ONGC is required in
case of ROU only,
others do not need

permission

Regional Officer,
Gujarat Pollution

Control Board asked

representative of
ONGC to give

details for matter

related to permission

As per representative

of ONGC permission

is required in case of
ROU only, other do

not need any

permission, ONGC

agreed to give this in
writing, which
concern farmer can

show to irrigation
department

1 Saeed lsmail
Village: Acchod
Tal: Amod, Dist
Bharuch

He received 1 lakh
seventy two thousand

last year for two line, and

this year only one lakh

thiffy two thousand is
given for two line out of
six lines, and pits for this
old lines.are not filled, I

spent twenty thousand

rupees to fill the pits.

ONGC do not listen
any.thing

Regional officer,
GPCB suggested to
the gathering to give

their representation

in writing if
personnel issue, in
addition regarding

compensation he

asked to ONGC to

note down the same.



Sr.

No.
Name and address Points represented

Reply from the

Project Proponent
Reply given by

concern officer
8 Salirn Mohhamad

Vali
Village: Acchod,

Tal: Amod,
Dist: Bharuch

Whether compensation

for Pipeline passing

through field is given

only one time or
permanently? NA is not

done for land in which
pipeline passes through,

so permanent

compensation should be

given.

Work is being

carried out as per

Land acquisition
Act, and as per that
whatever is possible

will be done.

Chairman has

informed that if land

is acquired

permanently than

continuous

compensation will be

paid in case of
temporary use only

onetime

compensation will be

paid

9 Shri Jyotishbhai

Bhatt
Village:Keshvan
Tal:Amod,
Dist: Bharuch

In case of failure of
exploratory drilling well
land is being returned to
farmers without proper

restoration by ONGC,
well GNNW located in
his survey number 89/90

is not restored properly.

In case no

hydrocarbon found
in exploratory well
ONGC restore the

well site as per

restoration policy of
ONGC. In this
particular case if
restoration job is not
up to the marked the

same will be looked

into.

t0 Shri Rajendrasinh

Ruj

Village: Keshvan

Tal:Amod
Dist: Bharuch

At the time of land

acquisition oflficers who

come for assessment do

not possess knowledge of
crops grown in farm
which result into less

compensation to the

farmer. Therefore it is

requested to send team

who have knowledge of
crop.

In future ONGC will
take care of this issue

Regional officer
GPCB suggested

that, while carrying
out assessment of
crop in the field,
expert having

knowledge of
agriculture to be

deputed if possible.

11 Iqbalbhai Ismail
Badhani

Village:Acchod
Tal: Amod,
Dist: Bharuch

ONGC has contributed in
the development of
village like water supply
facility, road facility,
providing uniform to
school children etc, he

has further requested to
provide more support for
development of their
village from ONGC CSR
fund to extend help for
village pond, new school,

solar street light, paver

blocks in graveyard and

gas pipeline.

It is suggested that
demand under CSR

work to be provided
in writing, whatever
is permissible and

possible will be

taken care of.

Regarding gas

pipeline for village,
representation to be

addressed to GAIL
and ONGC will help

to the extent possible

Chairman informed
that 

. demands under

CSR for the village
should be submitted

in writing, so that

ONGC can -take

action for the same,

he has requested

ONGC officer to

extend maximum
support under CSR.



Regional officer of Gujarat Pollution Control Board, added that before the public hearing, the

board has received total two written representation from 1) Mahesh Pandya, Paryavaran Mitra,

Ahrnedabad 2) Shri Dharrnesh Mistry and during public hearing two written representation 3) Shri

Raj Ajitsinh B, Bharliya Kisansangh. Vagra 4) Sarpanch, Acchod Gram Panchayat were received. The

representations will be included as Annexure C1 to C4 and reply given by project proponent will be

included as Aunexure D1 to D4 in the proceedings

Regional officer, GPCB surnrnarized the gist of the entire Public Hearing proceeding to the

participants and concluded the public hearing with perrnission to the chair.

Place: Aacchod,

Ta: Amod,
Dist: Bharuch.
Dile: l3ll0l20l7

R. R. Vyas

Regional Officer,
GPCB, Bharuch

Add itional-District Co I lector
and Project Administrator,

Bharuch

\
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